COUNTRY & WESTERN!  SOME COOL STUFF HERE!
This section is about the same size as it was last year.  I’ve now gone through the WALL of vintage c&w records downstate, and I should be adding substantial quantities in the future, because all c&w records are now in Chicago (unless somebody fails to pick up the big load of “mint” charted hits that are still in Macomb...PRETTY MUCH ONLY ONE COPY OF EACH.  He’s supposed to buy them... ) 

I HAVE MANY MORE country records (vintage) to add in the future.

Frank Merrill/SATURDAY NIGHT RECORDS 
848 Dodge Avenue, #PMB-112
Evanston IL   60202

fmerr4illjr@4gmail.com (REMOVE both of the 4’s)
 
OVERSEAS:  ALWAYS REMEMBER TO PUT YOUR ADDRESS ON YOUR ORDER, PLEASE!  THIS IS VITAL.

THIS DOCUMENT HAS THREE SECTIONS :  The first section is the usual section of assorted stuff.   
 The second section, which I’ve never had before, are CHARTED COUNTRY HITS, nearly all Fifties/early Sixties vintage.  I’m doing this the same way that I’ve been doing Hot 100 (rock and roll) hits separately for decades now…artists and titles only, without label information.  I assume that if you’re interested in any of these, you already know that information.  However, some labels/numbers will be annotated, if they’re non-standard releases or reissues…OR, IN SOME CASES, when I’m not 100% sure if it charted, I’ll include label/number.   
The third section is ENTIRELY 10-inch records: 1950s sampler records (usually 4 Star but occasional others), and a second part with 78s, and this section has now been converted to Set Sale.  I've never listed c&w 78s/10-inch before other than half-heartedly trying only several once!  Prices have now all been converted to Set Sale.  

COUNTRY & WESTERN, BLUEGRASS 45s - NEARLY ALL pre-1970
DON ABRAM  decca 30961dj—the queen and the joker/your mama’s gonna miss you  m- wol, sol-a  wol-b  6  midt c&w/ms ballad not c&w ‘59
THE AGGIE RAMBLERS  goldust 5011—I can’t love a memory/how can you  m-  4  midtempos, with gui-bass-sax breaks
FRED BAKER  capitol F3091—I gotta do what I gotta do/I’d only make the same mistake again    m-  sol-a   6  midt/ms 12955 country
BENNY BARNES  hall-way 1207—for a minute there/it’s good to be home   m-  5   midtempos early Sixties
CLYDE BEAVERS  decca 31314dj—ain’t gonna drink no more/I wanted heaven   m-  sol-b   5  midt (drinking)/ms, 1962-3 era
BOB BECKHAM  monument 1018—cherokee stomp/you really know how to hurt a guy  m-  4   A-side midt 60s about Oklahoma area
CARL BELEW  [EP decca ED 2687, vg Cover, 1% rip upper right] am I that easy to forget +3    m-   4
FRANK BELL  young buck no #, matte 5x7 photo—guitars & Harleys & angels like charlie’s/I want to live fast  m-  4  Wisconsin midt, late 70s?
GLORIA BELLE  redwing no number—the nightingale’s song/I’ve been traveling  vg PLAYS vg+ BID//MIN:10 sells as bopper?
THE BENNIE BOYS  cotton 104—elmo/serving cream   m- 10  mf/slow country 1959-60 era? Atlanta, flip is a “crossover/teener” with Girl Group
STEVE BIVINS  country sound 111—terrible tyrone/bulldog line   m-  5  “A” mf truckin’ NOVELTY in Oklahoma – traffic flagman
BILLY BLACKWOOD  (#3, dj) –heaven bound with the hammer down    mono/mono    m-  5   fast country, C. B. truckin’ metaphors
TOMMY BLAKE  chancellor country 101—three cheers for the red, white and blue/I gotta be somewhere    m-  wol-b   5  midt/mf early 60s
STERLING BLYTHE  fraternity 1023—man from seattle/why tell me now   m-  4   midt c&w’s  
EARL BROOKS AND THE PLANTATION PLAYBOYS  nabor 116—I wish…oh what a price I paid  m-  8  Indiana early 60s rare
RON BROOKS  rimrock 210—country music’s back to stay/don’t monkey with another… m- #ol/a-side  7  nice fast x2, tribute/ 
BILLY BROWN  decca 29559dj—drunk-drunk again/high heels but no soul  m-  5   midslows 
HYLO BROWN  capitol F3124—lost to a stranger/get lost, you wolf  m-  5  excellent ms/mf
	F3554—the only one/the prisoner’s song   m-  5  midt/fast, great 
VIN BRUCE   columbia 21120—my mama said/I’ll stay single  m-  wol/a-side  5  midtempos, sax-breaks (and fiddle on flip) 
JUNE CARTER  columbia 21380dj—leftover loving/he don’t love me any more   m-  wol-a,b  7  midt/ms, 1955 era
JOHNNY CASH  columbia 41920—girl in Saskatoon/locomotive man   m-   4        
	44288dj—rded valley/the wind changes  m-  xol-a   5
MARY JO CHELETTE  starday 112—you can be the one/throw away the glass (answer:  there stands the glass) vg+ wol/flip  10 
	slow with guitar-fiddle break/mf with piano-bass break, good 1954-era
BILL CLIFTON  AND THE DIXIE MOUNTAIN BOYS  mercury 71292—blue ridge mountain blues/are you alone  m-  5  great mf/fast 
BILL CLIFTON DIXIE MOUNTAIN BOYS  starday 290—flowers from the hillside/take back the heart   vg  11  bluegrass, midt with break/mf
LONNIE COLEMAN JESSE ROBERTSON abor 124dj—oh honey, why don’t cha/dolores diane  m-  5  great midt duets mid-50s 
RANDALL COLLINS and...BUDDIES  rally 5878—I don’t love nobody/footprints in the snow  m- 5  bluegrass, mf Instru./fast vocal 
DEADLY EARNEST AND THE HONKY TONK HEROES  [wheeler 4501, vg Title ENVELOPE] don’t make me laugh/new mexico  m- sol-a  4  mf/mid
JIMMY DEAN  mercury 70691—false pride  big blue diamonds  M-  5   GOOD, ms and fiddle-sax-bass break/midt 
TEX DEAN  globe 235—show me the way to go home no. 2/jealous teardrops   vg+  7   both midfast Fifties 
DENVER DUKE and JEFFREY NULL  starday 446—trouble number two/I’ll say I do    m-  wol-a,b   8   midtempos late fifties
ARNIE DERKSEN  decca 30964dj—there stands the glass/I’m with you   m-  sol, wol-a,b    5   slows, 1960 era
ANDY DOLL  ad presents no #--sandy haired stranger/wild side of life  m-  #ol/both   7  midt x2, guitar-bass-etc. Breaks 
THE DOWN HOMERS  cole 1—just a little lovin’/singing the blues   m-  5   midt/slow, western appears to be early 60s
JIMMY DOYLE  pop 100—one more night with you/country corn   m-  6   ms/mf, flip is Instru. gui-bass-steel midfast
ARLIE DUFF  starday 132—let me be your salty dog/back to the country  vg+  #ol (both sides)  8   mf/fast, fiddle-gui. breaks 
	decca 29243dj—courtin’ in the rain/she’s a housewife, that’s all   m-   6  good vintage, fast with fiddle/midt story talk-song 
BILL DUNIVEN  dandy 10001—who does she think she is/I can’t stop      m-  4  midt/slow, 1971
JIM EANES  decca 29201dj—just suppose/shopworn heart  m-  5  good  slow/ms, 1954
	starday 426—orchids of love/road walked by fools    m-  sol-a,b   6   both midt bluegrass, banjo-fiddle breaks
DAVE EDGE  D  1272—silly notions/coming home all by myself    m-  5   good slow, both 
MARGARET ELLIOTT  fed 1022—with your words/do you love me   m-  wol-a,b   5   slow/ms, 1968 Texas label
MELVIN ENDSLEY  rca victor 7312—don’t want to be wanted/gettin’ used to the blues   m-  6   slow/ms, 1958
	hickory 1131—here I am/for my baby  m-  5   midt/mf 1961 era 
ERNIE AND PETIE  arlingwood 8602—nosey neighbors/I’ll have a broken heart    m- sol/flip  5     fast bluegrass/midt c&w ‘62? 
DONNA FARGO  ramco 1988—you reach for the bottle/who’s been sleepin’ on my side of the bed?  m-  5  slow/midt, 60s DEBUT or very early!
	[JUKEBOX EP, dot JBA 26000, m- Cover] 6 cuts from “the happiest girl in the whole u.s.a.” LP  (doesn’t have the title cut!)   m-  5
LESTER FLATT, EARL SCRUGGS…MOUNTAIN BOYS  columbia 40853—six white horses/shuckin’ the corn  m- 5  bluegrass, midt vocal/fast Instr.
FLYING BURRITO BROTHERS  regency 45001—white line fever/big bayou   m-  4  ms/mid
RED FOLEY  [EP, decca ED 2644, m- Cover, coh, sticker and staple upper right corner] smiles/it’s a sin to tell a lie +2    m-  coh   4
LEFTY FRIZZELL  columbia 20950—if you can spare the time (I won’t miss the money)/it’s just you  m- 5  mf ANSWER his hit, piano break/midt 
KING GANAM…SONS OF THE WEST  [CANADA rca victor 57 5039] first, last and always/ridin’ the fiddle  m-  5   A-side midt western’ Inst. flip
BOBBY GARRETT  longhorn 542—rose city chimes/moonlit shores   m- 5  Instru’s, mf guitar etc. (almost sounds like snyth, too?!!?)/slow steel
BOB GRAVES  decca 30969dj—the hangman’s come to town/lovin’ sam   m-   #ol and sol-a, b   6      slow/mf, 1959
BILLY GRAY  longhorn 505 (photo on label)—I’ll go broke loving you/I’ll find a way  m-   #ol-a,b   6  50s midt (sax-bass break)/ms
CLAUDE GRAY  granny white 1011—how fast them trucks can go/old flames can’t…  m-  4   a-side midtempo truckin’ 1984
BOBBY GREGORY & BAND [ALL ARE gregorian label EP’s] 110—vcalley of the blues/night owl/the laughing fat man/I’m hoopee… m- 5  ms to midt
	111—I’m a worker for the Lord/the man upstairs/save a little sunshine/shoulder bone blues   m-  5   various-tempo western
	112 (with vg Promo letter dated 1958)  train load of blues/ta-tee ah-ta/do you do, or do you don’t? +1   m-  6   ms to midt
HARMONEERS QUARTET  [GREEN WAX, rca victor 48 0040] I love to tell the story/just as I am   vg+  5   1949 acappella, ms/slow
HANK HARRAL  caprock 114—oklahoma land/(I’ve got a) mortgage on your heart   m- 10  both guitar-bass break: mf Okla. pride/midt c&w, ‘50s
HAWKSHAW HAWKINS  king 1174—picking sweethearts/the life story of HANK WILLIAMS   m-  6   midtempos, country/talker with steel
RAY HENDRIX  cimarron 4055dj—looking at the world through a tear/smile of a clown   m-  sol-a,b    5   slow/midt, early 60s or maybe 50s?
CURLEY HENSON  gulf reef 1006—wichita nell/ten steps apart   m-  6    midt/slow, early 60s  my guess
HERB AND KAY  king 4849dj, BIOGR. LABEL—I’ve got a right to be jealous honey/we did  m-  7  mid/mf, with breaks 
DOLPH HEWITT [GREEN WAX rca victor 48 0162]  ask my heart/waltzing my blues away  m-  7  midt, bass-gui etc. brk/slow 
JEANETTE HICKS///GEORGE JONES AND… starday no number (huh?)--so near (yet so far away)/yearning  m-  5   slows, ‘50s 
THE HIGHLAND RAMBLERS  ben 9492—where did you go/the ramble   m-  7  Indiana early 60s, good midt traditional/mf bluegrass instru.
BILLY HOLEMAN  capri 503—the other side of me/where broken hearts live   m-  #ol-a,b   6   mf/slow, texas early 60s
“HOMETOWN”  [EP no number, RED WAX] ad for their compilation c&w LP, and plea for Program Directors to play its cuts, late 1950s!   vg+  8
TOMMY HOOPER  mohawk  MM-45-1075/1076—the old hanging tree/nobody but you   m-  5  mf/midt, early 60s?
JOHNNIE AND JACK  rca victor 47 6295—s.o.s./weary moments     m-  6   mf/midt, 1955
RICK JOHNSON  comert 101—waltzing on top of the world/blue yesterday   vg  BID//MIN: 5    midt, hillbilly/country, steel etc. breaks
EVA THOMAS JONES PIANO, UNCLE JIMMY THOMPSON FIDDLE  [mike no number] birth of the grand ole opry   vg   6   1925 Opry recording!
THE KELLEY’S  sage 312—the great foggy mountain/blue tears   m-  sol-a,b      15% label rip-a   6  mf/ms, early 60s
WAYNE KEMP  phil’s 1002—along came y ou/I made her that way   m-  5   mf with guitar break/slow, oklahoma city early 60s
KED KILLEEN & HIS WESTERN BAND  western ranch music 114—hello mr. santa/they call him a bum   m-  8  midt/ms, A-side NOT Christmas ROBBIE LARSEN  jamaka 2201—bum’s life/face of a fool   m-  wol-a,b   6   mf/slow, early 60s
ERNIE LEE AND HIS SOUTHERNERS [GREEN WAX rca 48 0341] tormented/I’m a lonesome man    m-   5   midt/ms western 
KENNY LEE  rca victor 47 6087dj—but not like mine/you ring a bell with me  m-  6  ms/fast, gui-bass break 
JOHN LINDSAY  spur 6013—I’ll keep my head held high/flaming heart    m-  wol-a  6   midtempos, early 60s Texas label
LONZO and OSCAR  starday 436—hills of east tennessee/gotta find julie   m-  sol-a,b   7   ms/midt, 1958-59 era 
BOBBY LORD  hickory 1169dj—trail of tears/the precious jewel   vg+  4   midt/ms, 1961-2 era
LILA LOU & The Country Boys [bethlehem 3073dj] you waited too long/keeper of heartbreak inn   m- 5 bluegrass, midt twangy voice & break/slow
THE LOUVIN BROTHERS  [THREE DIFFERENT EP’S, capitol EPA-825, number 1, 2, 3] “Nearer My God to Thee” – COMPLETE LP  all m-/m-  11
EDDY LYNN  ohn-j 1004—letter from mother (VG)/possum corner (VG+)    4        country, midt/mf, Texas 60s label
BILL MACK  m-g-m 13055dj—adding to my misery/your letter’s overdue   m-  5   midt/mf, Texas 1961 country
ROSE MADDOX  columbia 21297dj—waltz of the pines/the life that you’ve led    m-  wol-b   7   slow/ms, rare 1953-4 era
SAMMY MASTERS  4 star 1727—if I could see the world (thru…)/jodie  m-  sol-a,b   7   slow/mf, late Fifties   
THE MELODY BOYS QUARTET [EP, edwards gospel 46] the Lord knows/you are the finger of God +2   m-  6   two each acappella; mf; slow
	late Fifties rarity, looks like 1959’ish ATLANTA/NRC pressing because of the font
LEON MERRITT, ADOLF HOFNER sarg 232—little star in heaven (estrellita)/ten pretty…   m-  4    midt, different songs vocal/Instr.
FRANKIE MILLER  starday 550—lookin’ around downtown/a little bit’s better (than nothing at all)  m- #ol/both  8   midt BOPPER/ms 
BLACKIE MINOR  [clw 65778, vg+ PS] wedding band/walk away   m-  7   RARE Denver early 60s, midt/ms with piano, bass
MONTANA SLIM  decca 29535dj—the sunshine bird/maple leaf waltz   m-  wol-a,b   5   western, midt/,ms sides, 1954 or 1955
THE MOODS  mood 3005—la grange/sweetheart of the trailride   m-  4 midt/mf country, COVER OF Z Z TOP song, contemporaneous with them
MEL MOORE & IMAGE  sterling 907—salute to marty robbins/coming back to you   m-  5  midt country, both, surprisingly GOOD for him
GEORGE MORGAN  columbia 20822—tennessee hillbilly ghost/my heart keeps telling me  m-  5  midfast/slow, 1951 era 
ROD MORRIS  ludwig 11dj—bimbo/cuckoo   vg+  5   midtempo with nice break/mf   ORIGINAL LABEL before capitol 
MOON MULLICAN  starday 596—ain’t nothin’ like lovin’/good times gonna roll again (in sunny tennessee)  m- sol-a-b  6  both piano-bass break
WILLIE NELSON  rca 47 9951—I’m so lonesome I could cry/I’m a memory   m-  2    SALE! – come & get this while it’s listed
CECIL NULL  briar 153—wildwood flower/angels from the opry    m-  6   the standard, midtempo Instr/great slow tribute vocal
DON NUTT  axbar 6063—18 wheel cowboy/just a closer walk with thee   m-  4   A-side mf truckin’
THE OAK RIDGE BOYS  warner bros. 5359dj—thjis old house/early in the morning   m-  6  both redo songs midfast, Peter Paul & Mary song flip
THE OSBORNE BROTHERS  decca 31595dj—the cuckoo bird/bluegrass express    m-  sol-b   6   mf/fast, middle 60s
BUCK OWENS  capitol 4602—under the influence of love/bad bad dream   m-  6   good 1960 era
BILLY PARKER  sunshine country 118—travelin’ trucking man    m-  stereo/stereo   5    ms truckin’ 70s
DOLLY PARTON  monument 1007dj—something fishy/I’ve lived my life   m-  sol-a, wol-b  10   her early ones NEFVER turn up!
	1032dj—I couldn’t wait forever/why, why, why    m-  15   ms/mf, Popsike shows lots of sales on this
ZAG PENNELL  columbia 21365dj—I/m doing all right/t.L.c. (tender loving care)  m-  #ol/a-side  7   midt/mf, steel-bass breaks 
BOYD PETERS  [top gun 323, m- PS]  (they took) little johnny/headin’ for destruction  m-  5  midslow, welfare/CPS took their little child away
WEBB PIERCE  [EP decca ED 2653, vg+ Cover, coh, upper right corner sticker, staple, some damage, SMALL area] life to go  +3   m-  coh  5
CURLY PUTNAM  everest 19334dj—the prison song/forsaken   m-  wol-a   5   ms/slow western, 1960 era
MARVIN RAINWATER  m-g-m 12586—lucky star/look for me     m-  wol-a,b   7   both sides midtempo, 1957 
	12665—I dig you baby/moanin’ the blues  m-  14  midt bopper?/mf piano-gui. break, both great 
	12739—lonely island/born to be lonesome    m-   sol-a,b   7   midt/slow, 1958
JOHN REED & FRIENDS  [armadillo 80-4, m- PS] the ‘dillo shall rise again/Kerrville as per usual  m-  6 midt (popular club closed)/mf, Outlaw ‘80
JIM REEVES  abbott 178—drinking tequila/red eyed and rowdy   m-  6   both midfast, earlier than his RCA releases or course
DON RENO, RED SMILEY…CUTUPS  king 1473 (blue label)—how I miss my darling mother/Jesus is waiting   m-  4   midt/fast bluegrass 1955
RENO AND SMILEY  king 5554—that moon is no stopping place for me/holiday religion   m-  5   midtempo bluegrass, both
RENO & SMILEY  kin g 5673—ten paces/the everglades   m-  5  midt bluegrass x2, about duel – has banjo-bass break/kingston trio cover song
	[king EP #KEP 474, m- Cover] “civil war folk songs” – the first shot +3      m-   10   per Popsike, occasional $20+ sales
PAUL RICHY  richwood 100—framed/alright again   m-  sol-b   5    mf country about escape/slow, early 60s
GEORGE RIDDLE  brite star 2468—thank you, tex ritter    mono/stereo  m-  4   midfast, after his death
DAN RILEY  fat chance 17233—broad man (ride the tiger)/what’s left of my heart   m-   5    a-side midt TRUCKIN’
JOHNNY RION  coral 64148—that heaven bound train/when you are away   m- sol-b  6  midslows, a-side hank williams tribute (western style)
TEX RITTER [capitol  4364dj—the vanishing american/the gun, the gold and the girl   m-  #ol-a,b 5   midtempos, about natives/western, 1960
	capitol 2232dj—texas/stranger on boot hill   vg+  wol-a,b   4   midt state pride/slow history, western
TEX RITTER AND RAY ACUFF  [country music association, vg+ PS] “a visit with tex ritter and roy acuff” Parts i-ii   m-  7  (in Las Vegas, 1964)
BOB RITTERBUSH  Oklahoma 5019dj—a brand new heart/darling corey   m- (warp, barely visible PLAY OK) 5  slow/mf western, moonshine flip
MARTY ROBBINS [EP columbia B-13491, m- Cover] el paso/a hundred and sixty acres/they’re hanging me tonight +1      m-  14
	[B-13492, m- Cover]  big iron/in the valley/running run/Utah carol   m-   14
	[B-13493, m- Cover] cool water/the masters call/billy the kid/the little green valley    vg+  10   these 3 = Gunfighter Ballads album!
KENNY ROBERTS  coral 60932—sweet little cherokee/hushpuppies   (PINETOPPERS in flip)  m-  5   ms/fast
T. C. ROBERTS  doctor bob 85102dj—tfhe night porter wagoner came to town  (both sides the same.  Mono?)  m-  4
JIMMIE RODGERS  [certified 531] “jimmie rodgers in retrospect”/”jimmie rodgers last song”  m- 10 TRIB., narration/ms 1933 song (love letters)
RUSTY AND HARLENE  jewel 112—barbara allen/nine pound hammer   m-  5  slow/mf, cincinnati early 60s, bluegrass-folk
TIN RUTHERFORD  palace 514—the accident/live and let live   m-  4    1979, slow storysong about MINING TRAGEDY/midt country
TOMMY SCOTT & his COUNTRY CARAVAN request 2029—soldier at sea/thipodaux (*sic*)  m-  wol/both  5  mid/fast, late 50s
JOANIE SHIELDS  galahad 500—I was the last one to know/who can I count on   m-  sol-a,b   5   slow/mf, early 60s
RED SIMPSON  [ambassador 1000, m- PS] just call me texas/trophies   m-   4
TOM SLINE sarg 235—is it hard to believe/red river jake  m-  5  midt teener-crossover country/midt Western, Texas 60s
CARL SMITH  columbia 21368—wait a little longer please Jesus/works of the Lord     m-  5   midt/ms, 1955 era
SMITH BROTHERS  decca 30360dj—say it again/there goes my heart  m-  5   ms/mf trio, 12956-57 era 
HAL SOUTHERN  ivory 107—I dreamed of hillbilly heaven/there must be someone     m-  5   HIS VERSION of the standard…
SOUTHERN WHEEL’S  small town 105—jackson prison place/girl of my dreams   vg+  6   mf/midt country, SIXTFIES Jackson, Michigan label
BUDDY STARCHER  starday 439—the battle of new orleans/pale wildwood flower   vg+  sol-a, b   5   both midt bluegrass vocals, Fifties
	460—billy the kid/running away   m-  wol-a,b   6   mf/midt, 1960 era
	b-e-s 700B 8028—I’m in a jam jim/it don’t cost nothing to dream   m-  5  midslow talker (mine shut down, I need new job)/mf, 60s
**STARDAY RECORFDS EPs**  [RED WAX, #295] “short c&w instrumentals” george jones, slim coxx, herbie Remington, Dorothy blakley  m-  9
	366—“short c&w instrumentals”  bill Clifton, al petty, bill Wimberley, george jones string band +2  vg+  6  some FUN STUFF on these!!
	477—“country instrumentals” bill Clifton, ken clark, jim and jesse, etc.  m-  6  bluegrass instrumentals, all but one of the 6 is mf to fast
FRANKIE STARR  decca 29778dj—that’s the way the big ball bounces/I don’t care what you used to be      m-  wol-a  5   midslows, 1955
BOB STEELE  starday 539—let me talk to you/nothin’ to lose    m-  sol-a,b  5   slow/mf, steel-fiddle break
DALE STEVENS the orbit sound 108—just another broken heart/last night…vg+ sol (a-side)  7  rare Oregon fifties, midt, break
WYNN STEWART  capitol 5831dj—it’s such a pretty world today/ol’ what’s her name  m-  sol-a,  wol-bv   4   NICE promo of a big hit of his
ROY STINGLEY  jercen 8012dj—long live the queen/11:45   m-  5   midt/ms country, Seattle 60s
RUSTY STOCKSTILL  esquire 3423—you took the best part of me/I remember when   m-  sol-a, wol-a,b   5   slow/midt, early 60s texas
the STONE MOUNTAIN BOYS  starlite 3253—I just called you up/orange blossom special  vg+  5  ms bluegrass/fast instru. 
BILLY SUNDOWN  [sur-speed 407, m- AUTOGRAPHED PS] you’ve got to hand it to her/heart broken heart breaker  m-  5  slow/mf, 1970 era?
CECIL SURRATT  and SMITTY SMITH  upland 657—a time for love/the legend of mac day   m-  sol-b  5  fast bluegrass (revenooer is killed)
BRIAN LESLIE SUTCLIFFE  [CANADA arc 1124] a love that cannot be/he’ll have to go   m-  sol-a   sol-a,b  5   midt/slow, 1960s
ROY SUTTON  d.c.s.s.r. no number—e.s.p./nashville here I come   m-  5  two midfast c&w 70s (A-side Lost Dutchman Mine, trying to find)
SWAMP FOX [burnt chimney 1263, m- PS]  crafted with pride/cotton mill momma  m-  4   A-side BUY AMERICAN!  North Carolina band
SYLVIA and the SADDLE-LITES  [private label no number, vg+ PS, very cool] poor nate’s mountain dew/mister thunder   m-   7
	Wisconsin 60s crude country, mf/midt, rare
NANCY TABB  swallow 10239—(french version of) jambalaya/ma louisianne (take me home, country roads)   m-  5   mf/midt versions
TOM TALL  fabor 123—goldie to Malone/underway   m-  7  fifties, both sides midfast
	125—remembering you/give me a chance   m-   sol-b   7   slow/midt
TASTE OF COUNTRY  [CANADA gatur 001] dreamin’/the trapper song    m-  4   flip ms tribute to animal trappers in the North
AL TERRY  index 5027—only the hangman (gold in the mountain)/not anymore    m-  5   midt story-song/midslow, texas early 60s
BOB THOMAS  kingston 429—my friend (a tribute to hawkshaw Hawkins)/you can’t break my broken heart m- wol-a,b  8 slow death tribute/midt 
BUDDY THOMAS  todd 1063—have a drink on me/learning to forget   m-  #ol-b   6    mf c&w parody-novelty/ms, 1961-2
TOMMY THOMPSON  t t 713—the last one to know/no heartaches down   m-  wol-a, sol-b   6    good midt/slow sides, late 60s? era
MEL TILLIS  ric 158—buried alive/wine    m-  5   slow/midt, just after Columbia stuff
DOSS TIPTON  e&m 618E 5e612—what kind of world am I living in/family man    m-  5   late 60s midslows
TOM & HERB  hawkeye 8103—kickin mud/don’t give your heart to a rambler  m-  7  bluegrass fast – with break/mf autographed sleeve N. May
TOOTSIE///TOOTSIE’S ORCHID LOUNGERS  wayside 1009dj—my little red wagon///tootsie’s wall of fame   m- 5  midt///instrumental mf
TOOTSIE & THE TOWN AND COUNTRY SINGERS  wayside 1020—my place/saturday night at tootsie’s  m- 7 ms tribute/mf gui-bass Instr. +crowd
JOHNNY TRAVIS  capitol 3257dj—parker D     mono/stereo   m-   5   slow storysong, construction, 12 deaths from up high
MERRLE TRAVIS  capitol 34 40143—sioux city sue/fort worth jail   m-  6   midt western, both, from 1949
THE TREE TOPS  zero 108—you look forward to your wedding/(legend of) the fastest gun   m-  BID//MIN: 10  slow/western storysong midfast
SCOOTER BILL TUBB and ERNEST TUBB  decca 28837—a dear john letter/mean age in between age blues     vg+  4    1953
DICK UNTEED nashville 5326—the little black dog/when the bright lights grow dim  m-  #ol/a-side  5  ms/fast, both with breaks 
THE VEL-DONS  WITH THE VERSATILES  kin-gar 101—echo of the north/little red wheel chair   vg+  5   ms/midt country, late 60s
HAP WAINWRIGHT  [capa 132, m- PS] miss the mississippi and you/blue yodel #6   m-  6  slow/ms early 60s, flip jimmie rodgers tribute
LES WALDROOP...CAROLINANS  potter 12008 and/or 81—I love dixie/moonlight’s a-wastin’   m-  15   midt/slow, 1940’s feel!  Fifties Wisc.
BILLY WALKER  columbia 41226dj—it’s doggone tough on me/ghost of a promise   m-  sol-a,b   5e   mf/ms, late Fifties 
	[42794, m- PS] heart, be careful/storm of love   m-  5   both midtempo, early 60s
CHARLIE WALKER  columbia 41467—bow down your head and cry/when my conscience hurts the most   m-  4   midt/mf, 1959 era
JERI WALKER  sims 218—once a day/the flower      m-  4     midt/ms country middle 60s
SMOKEY WARREN  cool 168—mailman/is it true what they say about dixie   m-  17  ms/midt crude country 50s, rare
	roulette RCW 7006 (and m- promo letter)—prisoner’s dream/ball of fire  m-  7   midt c&w/mf bopper guitar break, 1958
JERRY WAYNE  royal arms 200—jesse james/if you’ve never learned to love   m-  xol-a   6  midt, country story-song/pop light group backing
KITTY WELLS  [EP, decca ed 2737, mp Cover, coh, sticker and staple upper right corner] slowly/wicked world/we missed you/your old… m- coh 11
	…and the TENNESSEE MOUNTAIN BOYS  [GREEN WAX, rca victor 48 0384] how far is heaven/my mother   m- 14 RARE, on Decca later!
KITTY WELLS & WEBB PIERCE  [EP decca ed 2666, Cover m-, coh, sticker and staple upper right corner] oh so many years  +3  m-  coh   8
DOTTIE WEST  atlantic 2155—you said I’d never love again/I’ll pick up my heart (and go home)  m-  sol-a   5  both slow, c&w odd for Atlantic!
JIM & JENNY WEST  [sollie sunshine 88-20, vg+ oversized PS] memories of patsy cline/I thank God for…  m-  5   a-side midt TRIBUTE to her
TABBY WEST  capitol F3896—all that I want/if you promise not to tell  m-  7  slow/mf, gui-bass-piano break 
WAYNE WEST  rogers 1004dj—God sent an angel to me/timber tombstone   m-   sol-a   5   midt western talk-song
THE WESTERNAIRES ORCHESTRA  westernaire 1022—sweet talk (won her loving heart)/walking alone in a crowd  m- 7  midt/sl rare Wisc. 50s
ONIE WHEELER  columbia 21371dj—little mama/she wiggled and giggled  m- wol-a,b  12  midt bopper, good pickin’ in break/mf novelty +break
RUSS WHEELER  [CANADA rodeo international 272]  the death of johnny horton/a sinner’s sweetheart  m-   6  ms tribute/midt echo’y country
BILLY GRANT WHITE AND DUCK O’BRYANT  music mountain 828M 0862—paw’s burnt moonshine/tellum willy B’s dead m- wol-a,b 5 midt/slow
BOB WHITE  reece-rawson 1005—heart of a clown/kangaroo    m-  sol-a,b   6     slow country/midt pop instru.   Oklahoma fifties
THE WILBURN BROTHERS decca 29277dj—carefree moments/let me be the first to know    m-  wol-a,b   6   midtempos, 1953-4 era
	30428 [west coast press, no star] I close my eyes/I got over the blues   m-  5   midt/slow, 1957
	[EP label not stated but obviously decca, 38079dj] livin’ in God’s country/I’ll never leave my God 
		alone/throw out the life line +1    (slow to midfast country gospel)  m-  5    RARE 
HANK WILLIAMS  m-g-m 10961—howlin’ at the moon/I can’t help it (if I’m still…)   vg+ but PLAYS M-  5   mid/ms 
	11675--you better keep it on your mind/low down blues      vg+ but plays m- 5    
LAWTON WILLIAMS  allstar 7212—mama doll/farewell party   m-  BID//MIN: 15   mf rocker, guitar break/midt, Texas early 60s
SONNY WILLIAMS  raynard 843K 1074—batcvha can’t love just one/this time of the year   m-  5   midt/slow, Wisconsin 60s
WILLIAMS BROS.  del-mar 1008—bad old memories/the last time  m-  wol-a,b   3% silverfish damage each side  6  mf/midt, texas early 60s
BOB WILLS & THE TEXAS PLAYBOYS  longhorn 545—all night long/you can’t break a heart (without killing a soul)  m-  5  mf/midt, photo label
BILLY WILSON  leo 8307—no one/low man on the totem pole  m-   5   ms/slow pennsylvania 60s
AUSTIN WOOD  sure 11799—everybody’s sweetheart to you/it’s my heart that knows   m-  BID//MIN: 10   mf/midt rare, 1956 era
SHEB WOOLEY m-g-m 11665—knew I had lost/don’t stop kissing me goodnight   m-  #ol/both  5  slow/fast 1953, with piano break 
	12328dj—the lonely man/first day of school   m-  sol-a   6   midt western/ms country, 1956
JIMMY WORK  dot 1277—my old stomping ground/hands away from my heart  m-  6   slow sides, January 1956
	1`284—you’ve gotta heart like a merry g round/blind heart   m-  5   ms/slow traditional country, 1956, great
PAUL YOUNG  AND THE VERSATONES beck 111—three idols/make room for tomorrow  m   7  Cincinnati? Early 60s
	tribute to Hawkins-Cline-Copas midtempo; flip mid ROCKER guitar-piano break   

SECTION TWO– 33RPM 10-INCH SAMPLER LPs, early Fifties to 1955 …arranged by LABEL…*ALL ARE PROMOTIONAL*
4 Star ET-2—T. TEXAS TYLER  put my little shoes away +5    vg+  sol (on flip side)  4
	101—SAMPLER (FRED AND FRANK, JERRY IRBY…RANCHERS, R. D. HENDON, BILLY JACK WILLS, 2 cuts each)   m-  sol (flip)  5   
	110—(MADDOX BROTHERS AND ROSE, TD. TEXAS TYLER, FRANK SIMON 2 cuts each)   vg+  4  
	116—T. TEXAS TYLER, FRANK SIMON, SILM WILLET, HANK LOCKLIN  2 cuts each   m-  sol (flip)  5

SECTION THREE - 78RPM RECORDS…these are listed BY ARTIST.  
MARY ROSE BRUCE flair 501—he fiddled while I burned/bird in a cage  m-   4  label says “western classic” both sides
FREDDIE BURNS and his RANCH BOYS star talent 752—I’m just a pore unlucky dog/you’re gone   m-  4
KEN CURTIS [metal acetate, radio recorders] you’ll live to see the day/lemme outta here  vg wol (both sides)   4  [=Mercury 6045]
DAVE DENNEY AND HIS COWBOYS musicraft 15061—silver dew on the blue grass tonight/when the sandman…trail  m-  4
ALAN FLATT AND HIS BAND jamboree 508—it’s all over now/watching my past go by   m-  4
CURLY GIBSON Pennsylvania 144/145—I want you back/they’ll never make a monkey out of me  vg+ sol (flip)  4
MADDOX BROTHERS AND ROSE 4 star 1473—we are climbing  jacob’s ladder/he will set your fields on fire  m-  sol (flip)   4
J. E. MAINER’S MOUNTAINEERS king 543—workin’ on a buildin’/mother’s only sleeping  vg  tol (a, b sides)  4
PEE WEE MILLER and the BUNK HOUSE BOYS holiday 112—I’m gonna dry every tear with a kiss/ten gallon Stetson vg+ wol  4
MILO TWINS capitol 40138—truck driver’s boogie/johnson jones   m-   4    “vocal duet with guitars and harmonica” label says
MONTANA SLIM with the … BRONCO BUSTERS rca victor 21-0031—she lost her cowboy pal/don’t cry over me  vg+ tol (flip)  4
OKLAHOMA ED MOODY…WESTERNAIRES black &white 10006—can’t win can’t place can’t show/what good would it do m-  4
RED MURILL AND HIS RANGERS lariat 1163—I want to be a cowboy’s sweetheart/pot of gold  vg+  4  California label
SLIM NEWMAN with CACTUS ANDY…TEXAS DANDIES black & white 10009—oh why/please don’t leave me…hearted  vg+  4
THE REDWOOD RANGERS IntraState 3, 4—till the end of my dream (you’ll be mine)/once too often  m-  #ol (both sides)  4
HARRY RODCAY imperial 8244—what she did to me/don’t tell a soul  m-  sol  (a, b sides)  4
TOMMY SCHAFER…MOUNTAIN RAMBLERS token 103—my heart is still roaming the range/party-line boogie  vg+ wol/both  4
JIMMY SWAN…RANGE RIDERS  trumpet 177—I love you too much/triflin’ on me   m-  sol (a, b sides)   9    “vocal western”
JACKIE WALKER imperial 8268—big fat fib/little bit too little   m-  sol (a, b sides)  4   plastic, not fragile
RUSTY WELLINGTON…BLUE RANGERS arcade 116—dog-gone it baby, I’m in love/every precious memory  m-  4   Phila. PA
“TAG” WILLIAMS trumpet 192—island of heartaches/by and by  m-  tol (a, b sides)   8

